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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, TEZPUR, 

SONITPUR 

G. R. Case No: 2077/12                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

U/s 461/380 IPC 

State 

Vs  

Md. Safiqul Islam 

S/o Md. Noor Islam, R/o Kasakani, P.S. Tezpur 

                                                                         …………..Accused person 

 

Present: Bijaya Khakhlary 

J.M.F.C. ,Tezpur, Sonitpur 

Advocates appeared 

For the State: Mr. J. Dey 

For the accused persons: Mr. N. Uddin 

Evidence recorded on: 20.05.2017 

Argument heard on: 20.05.2017 

Judgment delivered on: 20.05.2017 
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JUDGMENT 

1. The informant Sri Nripan Chandra Biswas had lodged an ejahar 

before Salonibari O.P. on 13.08.2012 stating inter alia that he had been working 

under the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited as a contractor in 400KV D/C 

(duel), Balipara to Bogaigaon Transmission Line. That on 12.08.2012 some 

miscreants came to their Barpatgaon store and stole away the following Tower 

parts from the back side of the store- A40S712= 8 Nos., 712x=8 pc's, 713=8 

pc's, 713x= 8pc's, 714=16 pc's, 715=16 pc's, 722=4 pc's, 722x=4pc's, 

722y=4pc's, 722z=4pc's, 724=8pc's, 724x=8pc's, 728=8pc's, 728x=8pc's, 750= 

4pc's, 751=4pc's, 752=4pc's, 753=4pc's, 754=4pc's, 755=4pc's, 765= 4pc's, 

766= 4pc's, 767= 4pc's, 768= 4pc's, 771= 4pc's, 772= 4pc's, 912= 4pc's, 912x= 

4pc's, 71= 8pc's, 72=8pc's, 73=8pc's, 74= 8pc's, 75= 8pc's, 76= 8pc's, 85= 

8pc's, 97x= 8pc's, 230= 4pc's, 230x= 4 pc's, 226= 4pc's, 227=4pc's, 192= 4pc's, 

171= 4pc's, 171x=4pc's. 

2. The ejahar was received and registered as Tezpur PS case No. 

1196/12 u/s 461/380 IPC. 

3. The I/O after due investigation of the case submitted charge 

sheet u/s 461/380 IPC against the accused person.  

4. Copy of the relevant documents were furnished to the accused 

person.  

5. On perusal of the case record sufficient ground u/s 461/380  IPC 

were found against the accused person and accordingly formal charge  under the 

above sections were framed which were read over and explained to the accused 

person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

                   6. The prosecution has examined only one witness.  The statement 

of the accused person u/s 313 CrPC is dispensed with. The defence side adduced 

no evidence and pleaded for total denial.  
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 POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

                   i). Whether the accused person on 12.08.2012 dishonestly broke it 

open the Store house of the informant which contained or which he believed to 

contain Tower parts and thereby committed offence u/s 461 IPC? 

                   ii). Whether the accused person on 12.08.2012 committed theft of 

Tower parts in the Store house of the informant used for custody of property    

and thereby committed offence u/s 380 IPC? 

                    7. I have heard the oral arguments put forward by both the 

Counsels. I have also gone through the entire evidence available on record. My 

discussion and reasons for the decision are discussed below. 

8.DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

                  9. PW1 A.S.I., Ram Kumar Nath who is the investigating officer 

deposed that on 16.08.2012 when he was posted at Salonibari O.P. as an A.S.I, 

that day one Nripen Chandra Biswas lodged a written ejahar in their O.P, the 

incharge of the O.P., S.I Danjit Kalita got the case registered and endorsed him 

for preliminary investigation, exhibit-1 is the ejahar and exhibit-1(1) is the 

signature of S.I. Danjit Kalita along with endorsement. During investigation he 

visited the place of occurrence and prepared sketch map, exhibit-2 is the sketch 

map and exhibit-2(1) is his signature. During investigation they recovered 4 

pieces of clamp rods from the possession of accused Saiful Islam, exhibit-3 is the 

seizure list and the clamp rods and exhibit-3(1) is his signature. Saiful Islam was 

arrested and forwarded before the court vide forwarding exhibit-4, exhibit-4(1) is 

his signature. After investigation he handed over the case diary to the in-charge 

of Salonibari O.P. who filed charge sheet against the accused u/s 461/380 of 

I.P.C, exhibit-5 is the said charge sheet and exhibit-5(1) is the signature of S.I 

Dhanjit Kalita. In cross-examination he denied the suggestion that he did not 

seize any article from the possession of the accused. He denied the suggestion 

that he did not conduct the investigation properly. 
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10. In the present case the prosecution could not examine any 

other witness except the investigating officer who has been examined as PW1. 

Summon to complainant Nripan Ch. Biswas returned unserved. One employee of 

the organization of the complainant informed the court vide a petition that the 

complainant has left his job and they did not know whereabout of him, for which 

the evidence of the complainant was dispensed with. The other witnesses too did 

not appear inspite of repeated issuance of summons. From the evidence of 

PW1(I.O.) it is not clear whether the accused was involved with the alleged 

offence or he was arrested on the ground of suspicion . As per the evidence of 

PW1 four pieces of clamp rods were recovered from the possession of the 

accused, but he has not deposed that the clamp rods belonged to the 

complainant or his organization which were allegedly stolen away from the Store 

house of the complainant. As the vital witness the complainant has not been 

examined and there is no other witness, only basing on the evidence of 

PW1(I.O.) the accused can not be held guilty u/s 461/380 IPC. 

                11. Under the above facts and circumstances, I am of the opinion that 

the Prosecution has failed to establish the charges u/s 461/380 IPC against the 

accused person . Hence the  accused person is  acquitted of the charges u/s 

461/380 IPC and set at liberty forthwith.  

               12. The seized articles(M.R. no.252/12) if not claimed by anybody are 

to be destroyed after the stipulated period.  

               13. Bail bond and affidavit furnished by the bailor is extended for a 

period of six months from today. 

  

      Given under my hand and seal of this Court on   the 20th day 

of May, 2017 at Tezpur, Sonitpur.    

                   

                                                                               Bijaya Khakhlary  

       JMFC, Tezpur  
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APPENDIX 

Prosecution witnesses: 

PW1—  A.S.I., Ram Kumar Nath(I.O.) 

Exhibits for the prosecution: 

Ext 1………..ejahar 

Ext 2………..sketch map 

Ext 3…………seizure list 

Ext 4………….forwarding 

Ext 5…………..charge sheet 

Defence witness : 

Nil 

Exhibits for defence: 

Nil 

                                                          Bijaya Khakhlary 

                                                         JMFC,Tezpur 

 

 

 


